Meeting

16 messages
Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com
Cc: katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt

Fri, Oct 29, 2021 at 2:37 PM

Dear Nicholas,
We hope this email finds you well.
Please allow us to introduce ourselves. Katrina Sammut, who is reading us in copy, and I, Alexia Pollacco, are final year
law students and we shall be assisting you with your case.
We are writing to kindly ask you for your availability to set up a meeting in order to better understand what assistance you
need.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards,
Alexia & Katrina

<nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Reply-to: nicho.grech@gmail.com
To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>

Fri, Oct 29, 2021 at 2:48 PM

For the meeting, you would need to come at Male Ward 7, Mount Carmel Hospital, as I am locked here on a court order.
You need to tell me when to set up an appointment for you, between these times, in the morning from 10:00 till 11:00 and
in the evening from 14:30 to 16:30.
Thanks and regards,
Nicholas Grech
79536643
-Sent from myMail for Android
Friday, 29 October 2021, 02:37PM +02:00 from Alexia Therese Pollacco alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt:
[Quoted text hidden]

Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com
Cc: katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt

Tue, Nov 2, 2021 at 3:01 PM

Dear Nicholas,
Noted. Would you be able to have the meeting this Thursday 4th November at 14:30?
Kind regards,
Alexia & Katrina
[Quoted text hidden]

<nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Reply-to: nicho.grech@gmail.com

Tue, Nov 2, 2021 at 3:10 PM

To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
Fine, appointment made for next Thursday 14:30. You have to call at Male Ward 7, Mount Carmel Hospital.
Thanks and regarda,
Nicholas Grech
79536643
-Sent from myMail for Android
Tuesday, 02 November 2021, 03:01PM +01:00 from Alexia Therese Pollacco alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt:
[Quoted text hidden]

Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com
Cc: katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt

Thu, Nov 4, 2021 at 11:28 AM

Dear Nicholas,
Kindly note that unfortunately we will have to cancel today’s meeting as an urgent matter has come up and requires our
attention.
Kind regards,
Alexia & Katrina
[Quoted text hidden]

Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com
Cc: katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt

Tue, Nov 9, 2021 at 8:12 PM

Dear Mr Grech,
We hope this email finds you well.
We are writing in order to ask whether we would be able to reschedule our meeting for Thursday the 18th of November at
14.30.
Kind regards,
Alexia and Katrina
[Quoted text hidden]

<nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Reply-to: nicho.grech@gmail.com
To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>

Wed, Nov 10, 2021 at 7:57 AM

Fine, appointment made for next Thursday 18th at 14:30. You have to call at Male Ward 7, Mount Carmel Hospital.
Thanks and regards,
Nicholas Grech
79536643
-Sent from myMail for Android
Tuesday, 09 November 2021, 08:12PM +01:00 from Alexia Therese Pollacco alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt:
[Quoted text hidden]

Katrina Sammut <katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt>
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com <nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Cc: Ibtisam Sadegh <ibtisam.sadegh@um.edu.mt>, alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt
Dear Mr Grech,

Sat, Dec 11, 2021 at 6:06 PM

I hope this email finds you well.
Thank you for meeting us. It was a pleasure to speak to you and hear your story.
Further to our meeting, kindly note that Dr Tua has confirmed that she is still representing you and is working on your
case. Therefore we urge you to contact her to discuss your case. As we told you in our meeting, in accordance with the
Code of Ethics which has been established for Advocates we cannot represent you.
However, in this respect, Dr Ibtisam Sadegh, after having spoken to Dr Tua, is convinced that Dr. Tua does in fact want to
help you and is still in fact acting on your behalf.
Kind regards,
Katrina and Alexia
[Quoted text hidden]

<nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Reply-to: nicho.grech@gmail.com
To: Katrina Sammut <katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt>

Sun, Dec 12, 2021 at 3:33 PM

Hi Katrina and Alexia,
Would you have expected Dr. Tua to be so naive to admit she is defrauding me? I paid her Eur 5,000 in January 2021 and
not the slight progress was made after so long. And this when I had set up a website complete with evidence and
documents which she could have easily used in court if she really wanted to help me. It doesn't seem you or your
colleagues bothered visit the website either (from my google analytics). I also have a phone call with Tua as evidence that
she is defrauding me I am telling her that the psychiatrists' court reports are based on false testimony, yet she doesn't
care at all.
And do you think it is professionalism from Dr. Sadegh as a lawyer and as a University lecturer to suggest me choose to
be boarded out or when I told her about the extortion on Dr. Azzopardi's part when he threatened me I either take the pills
or else don't expect liberty she covered it up saying he was just giving me a direction? I guess having myself been some
illegal immigrant rather than a simpleton maltese would have had for sure better luck and ended with a court room
packed with lawyers defending my case.
Anyway many thanks for visiting me, wish you all the best in your studies and career.
Nicholas Grech
-Sent from myMail for Android
Saturday, 11 December 2021, 06:06PM +01:00 from Katrina Sammut katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt:
[Quoted text hidden]

<nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Reply-to: nicho.grech@gmail.com
To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>

Sat, Apr 16, 2022 at 1:52 PM

Dak kontu gejtu hawn l-isptar Monte Carmeli tkelmuni xi xhur ilu. Jekk tistghax tghinni tghidli reat ta' cover-up of a crime
(bhal tkun infurmajt awtorita / kummissarju b'reat u ma hax passi, meta tinqered evidenza apposta li nkun jiem qabel tlabt
kopja taghha mill-file tal-isptar, ecc.) x'piena jgorr u jekk jistghax jigi preskritt. Minn din il-link ( https://justice.gov.mt/en/
pcac/Documents/Criminal%20code.pdf ) ma rnexxilix insib li ridt, cover-up jidher li tista' tissejjah "conspiracy" imma
artiklu 48A ma jaqbilx mal-cover-up li rrid infiehem biha jien. Grazzi ta' kull ghajnuna.
Nicholas Grech
79536643
-Sent from myMail for Android
Tuesday, 09 November 2021, 08:12PM +01:00 from Alexia Therese Pollacco alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt:
[Quoted text hidden]

Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
Wed, Apr 27, 2022 at 10:18 AM
To: nicho.grech@gmail.com
Cc: Ibtisam Sadegh <ibtisam.sadegh@um.edu.mt>, Katrina Sammut <katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt>
Dear Mr Grech,
Kindly note that my colleague and I will be carrying out research on the questions you have asked and we will be getting
back to you accordingly.
Best regards,
Alexia and Katrina
[Quoted text hidden]

Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com>
To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>

Wed, Jun 8, 2022 at 8:42 PM

Don't know if you found something regarding my question on cover up of a crime. A simple example is say a boy reporting
some abuse by the teacher to the head of school, and the latter does not take action or even tells him those are just his
delusions and should take medication and even lock him away from sight kidnap him to threaten him force him not to
pursue the matter further. I think cover up of crime can also be seen as a form of obstruction of justice.
Nicholas Grech

[Quoted text hidden]

Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 5:04 PM
To: Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Cc: Ibtisam Sadegh <ibtisam.sadegh@um.edu.mt>, Katrina Sammut <katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt>
Dear Mr Grech,
We are currently working on the legal opinion, we are awaiting feedback from our supervisors and we will send it over as
soon as we have it.
Kind regards,
Alexia and Katrina
[Quoted text hidden]

Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com>
To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>

Sun, Aug 21, 2022 at 6:13 PM

Two months have passed, don't know if you found anything regarding my question on cover-up of crime. Can explain it
simpler: Person A has abused and keeps abusing Person B. Person C who occupies a position of authority of trust is told
of the matter and even is given incriminatory evidence which further corroborates the abuses, yet Person C (Ibtisam an
example and a bad example to you) choses to remain silent, not only does not help Person B but would rather let him be
abused further than break it up with Person A who is a big head, not dare incriminate him. Rather let the victim be kept
innocently locked kidnapped, than in any way incrimate his friend the culprit who instead merits to have been locked in jail
since long.
Nicholas Grech

[Quoted text hidden]

Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>
Thu, Sep 8, 2022 at 10:45 AM
To: Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com>
Cc: Katrina Sammut <katrina.sammut.17@um.edu.mt>, Ilona Schembri <ilona.schembri@um.edu.mt>, Ibtisam Sadegh
<ibtisam.sadegh@um.edu.mt>
Dear Mr Grech,
Kindly note that we cannot give you any legal advice because the law clinic has advised us that it would go against the
Code of Ethics of the Chamber of Advocates since you are already represented by another lawyer.

Kind regards,
Alexia and Katrina
[Quoted text hidden]

Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com>
To: Alexia Therese Pollacco <alexia.pollacco.17@um.edu.mt>

Thu, Sep 8, 2022 at 11:40 AM

I am not represented by any lawyer. I had told you so when you came here to talk with me that lawyer Rachel Tua had long
been making fool of me, and by now it has also been long that she cut all contacts with me, despite the €5,000 she took
me supposed to appoint a magisterial enquiry and open a constitutional case amongst others, she instead did nothing
she promised me just defrauded me up to the last cent. I understand you and whoever is telling you to act this way, that
the way forward in corrupt Malta has always been to befriend the big heads and don't do anything which incriminates
them, rather than help me the victim the man in the street. Who cares that I am innocently locked having been sentenced
by one who should have recused himself, having had my case prejudiced from the start, had unfair trial by one whom I
had reported in the past to the Comm. for the Adm. of Justice and because of me had to go exile himself for years go
work in the Balkans, and happened to have another court case in 2014 and be unfortunate enough to have to face the
same corrupt magistrate again, who took the opportunity to have his fullest revenge on me, even giving the sentence
intentionally on the day of 26-June-14, not a day before nor a day after, to show me the hatred and revenge he had long
been waiting of doing me since my 1st court case of 2001. Keeping me kidnapped and drugged up poisoned at leisure
making me sick with parkinsonism and so many other frightening side effects is what is needed so that the true culprits
keep running scot free. I understand perfectly well what you mean by code of ethics of lawyers: it is to never defend one if
in doing so incriminates the big heads and the friends and friend of friends. It is all in vain asking you again to help when
in Malta all lawyers are made and trained to follow this sadistic philosopy.
Nicholas Grech

[Quoted text hidden]

